In the MV network of HEP-ODS "Elektra" Zagreb three ways of substation (transformer) 
INTRODUCTION
"Elektra" Zagreb is the distribution operator in the Zagreb region and it is part of HEP-ODS. Among other, it operates 11 110/10(20) kV and 23 35(30)/10(20) kV substations. All 10 kV and 20 kV busbars were operated with low-ohmic grounded or isolated neutral point. According to the new European trend regarding MV neutral point treatment, in the early 00's it was decided to start pilot projects with resonant grounded neutral points using Petersen coils. The purpose of these pilots is to be used for creation of new criteria for neutral point treatment selection in the "Elektra" Zagreb and later in the entire HEP-ODS. The MV network of "Elektra" Zagreb has urban and semi urban character. In the urban areas network is dominantly made of cables and in semi urban areas there is mixture of cables and overhead branches. Neutral points in the cable networks are low-ohmic grounded by means of resistors with 300 A or 150 A rated current. Some of mixed type networks are also low-ohmic grounded while some are ungrounded, which represents a problem regarding level of earthing capacitances. According to the rules, neutral points in MV networks with total capacitive phase to earth currents (3I C0 ) over 20 A in 10 kV and over 15 A in 20 kV networks should be grounded. Majority of the MV networks operates with 10 kV rated voltage, but according to the HEP-ODS 20 kV strategy all equipment installed during the last 15 years has 20 kV insulation level. The goal is that all networks will operate with 20 kV rated voltage in future years. European norm HD 637 S1 is accepted but not legislatively implemented. So, the old rules from 1974, which are more rigorous regarding touch voltages, are still obligatory.
PRELIMINARY FIELD TESTS
In the period 2003 -2005 earth-fault and resonant curve field tests have been conducted in the substations 110/20 kV Botinec and 110/10 kV Velika Gorica. Tests consisted of earth-faults over different fixed resistances (1-5 Ω, 1, 4 and 10 kΩ) and in different conditions (phase wire fell on dry and wet ground, phase wire fell on trees, transient faults simulated with variable spark gap) at few places in the networks with ungrounded, low-ohmic grounded and resonant grounded neutral points. Earth-faults with resonant grounded neutral points have been done with different tuning of Petersen coils with or without shunt resistor (connected on secondary winding). Resonant curves were also measured and recorded. MV networks supplied from these substations are mostly wide spread semi urban radially operated, with only a few meshed branches. This kind of network was considered as most interested for resonant grounding method implementation. It is because these networks have 8 to 12 lines on one bus-bar system, with total sum of 100 to 300 A capacitive currents, with large numbers of short and long supply interruptions and with a lot of households and small Prague, Figure 1 shows current transformer saturation problem noticed at both stations. With increase of the fault resistance the time constant decreases and the saturation DC component is not so effective so the problem becomes less noticeable. Therefore, it has been decided that in the future operation with resonant grounding ring type current transformers should be used in all bays for earth-fault protection. It is expected that ring type CT's will not have the saturation problem as significant as phase CT's. In addition, a resistance can be added in a series with Petersen coil by adding a suitable resistor or by increasing the copper loses of the coil. With the series resistance the defined higher limit of time constant can be ensured. In the 10 kV network of Velika Gorica exists the problem of low insulation level regarding poor quality of installed equipment. During resonant grounding tests there were few insulation breakthroughs in the network. These breakthroughs have occurred after few seconds during tests on the healthy lines.
The tests confirmed expectations derived from the literature and computer simulations (MATLAB, EMTP-RV) for all three considered types of neutral point grounding. Also, those tests points on weaknesses in the MV networks such are protection problems regarding devices and methods inappropriateness, CT saturation, insulation level insufficiency regarding bad equipment quality, bad installation and ageing and cable screens insufficiency for carrying larger earth-fault currents. Paper No 0646 the fault). With the resonant grounding the time delay of earth-fault protection is set to 10 s. This time delay is considered as long enough for self-extinguishing of transient earth-faults. In Croatia, network operation with permanent earth-faults is allowed if certain special conditions are satisfied but it is still not recommended.
EVALUATION
After conducted field tests and a few years of experience with pilot projects, it is obvious that, by reducing earth-fault currents, resonant grounding in comparison to low-ohmic grounding and/or isolated neutral:
• Improves human safety, • Reduces heath and voltage stresses and interferences, • Reduces earthing systems requirements in secondary substations and on poles. Reducing the earthing system requirements is especially important for areas with large soil resistivity. In Croatian coastal regions it frequently raises over 300 Ωm, making the reduction of the earthing system resistances difficult and expensive. Resonant grounding implementation in these conditions is probably the best solution but should not be considered as ultimate. Legislative implementation of the EN HD 637 S1 will also help. It will reduce requirements by 3,4 times for earth-faults of 1 second duration and by 2,6 times for 10 second lasting (permanent) faults when it is considered that touch voltages are twice smaller then earthing system potentials. In the area of "Elektra" Zagreb this problem is less noticeable because the soil resistivity is good to moderate, in the range from 50 to 150 Ωm. Network reliability expressed through SAIFI and SAIDI is largely improved. This significantly reduces unsupplied energy and improves customer's satisfaction. In Croatia, Quality of electricity supply code still should be issued and cost of service regulation is still in use so it is very hard to conduct exact cost benefit analysis for continuity of supply improvement. By internal evaluations using equipment prices and lifetime, costs of operation and maintenance, estimated future costs of penalties and bonuses and discounted ratio it is expected that resonant grounding will be cost-effective in large semi urban networks. Since Petersen coil and accessory protection and tuning equipment are expensive, the capital expenditures with resonant grounding are much higher then with low-ohmic grounding. There are some cost reductions in earthing system investments regarding lower requirements. Operating expenditures are a bit smaller since lower number of earth-faults and smaller fault currents cause lower costs of fault localisation and reparation. For the urban topologically meshed cable networks cost effectiveness is not expected because (1) there are almost no transient earth-faults, (2) an earth-fault it is relatively easy to isolate with automated remote topology change and (3) earthing systems resistances are usually satisfactory with the station closeness making the systems almost galvanic connected and practically resulting in one large earthing system.Beside low-ohmic resitors, fixed coils (with taps) could be used for reducing capacitive part in earth-fault current. For the rural mainly overhead radial networks cost effectiveness of resonant grounding is also not expected because of small number of customers and energy consumption. It is considered that for such networks more appropriate solution is automation of remote controlled switches and disconnectors for fault isolation. Here also fixed coils should be implemented especially where is soil resistivity is larger then approximately 100 Ωm. If there is a problem with touch voltages and if it is possible regarding sufficient distances, separation of MV safety and LV operation grounding at pole mounted secondary substations is recommended. Implementation of TT LV system instead of TN-C-S also could be an option since for those LV systems valid Croatian rules allow twice bigger earthing system potentials and EN HD 637 S1 for earth-faults longer then 5 s allows 3,1 times greater potentials of earthing systems.
CONCLUSIONS
Resonant grounding implemented by plunger core Petersen coils has accomplished very good results concerning power quality and earthfault currents reduction in pilot projects of "Elektra" Zagreb. The results approved the decision to start implementation of resonant grounding in semi urban radial operated MV networks. Semi urban MV networks are large and widespread radial operated mixture of cable and overhead sections with some branches topologically meshed, serving lots of households, commercial and small industry customers. In these networks there are many faults which can be self-extinguished (transient faults) with resonant grounding implementation. This effect leads to better continuity of supply expressed trough SAIFI and SAIDI and later to the cost effectiveness of the operation. Some cost effectiveness also can be reached by reduction in earthing systems investment and maintenance regarding smaller earth-fault currents. In urban and rural MV networks cost effectiveness of resonant grounding is not expected because of small number of transient faults and customers respectively. For these networks usage of the fixed coils (with taps) behind lowohmic resistors and implementation of distribution automation is expected to be a proper solution.
FUTURE WORK
In relation with neutral point grounding, HRN (EN) HD 637 S1 norm should be legislatively implemented. This implementation will set new safety standards by allowing higher touch voltages which will result in higher allowable earth-fault currents or in the reduction of the requirements on earthing systems. Quality of supply code, which will be issued by Croatian Energy Regulatory Agency (HERA), will, among other, setup the standards for continuity of supply and the corresponding penalties for incompliance. Only after that can transparent cost-benefit analyses of resonant grounding implementation be conducted. Operation with "French type" air core Petersen coils also should be analysed as one of possible solutions for the HEP-ODS. In these cases lower cost expenditures are expected due to absence of ferromagnetic core. Occurrence of distributed generation changes the behaviour of MV networks. Energy in the networks with DG streams in both direction. According to the increasing number of DG, especially wind generation, protection schemes and system grounding should be reconsidered and adopted.
